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"ving Day to 

fields of a for~ign land that th(' enemy might 
not touch our hor . A wonderful hi tory 
of hich we might b l ju tly proud, but writ
tin in the blood of countrymen it become~; 

a blo , a disgrace to our civilization. 
To us as colleg tudents comes the call to 

do our part to ee that ucn a catastrophe 
never occuns again. We may be able to do 
very little, but where po ible we must make 
our influ nc felt. 'rhrough our coll g the 
anti-war feeling i rowing and everywhere 
ar pringing groups of pacifi ts; not an 
ap th tic but a fighting paci.ficism. Patriot
i m no longer mean the sworil loos ned in +.he 
s abbard for a selfish truggle, but the lov·~ 
of otper nation a well. 

P ce i pricel , but d at,h i preferable 
to di honor. Our nation mu t be buHt on a 
foundation of honor and love with ideul 
worthy of th who died to p rve them. 
W mu t '' loo a city which hath fonn-
da · n ; h e b · der and maker i od." 

The azet t · portunity of · 
m 11 tud nts a happy thanksgiving holi-
day. 

r of the · The Guette ex congr tul~tions to 
i t the executi e 
of Surgeoll8. 

Dr. Murphy on hi 
of the American Coil 

The unive~ty ha,s been ddened by the 
new• f the death of "Ted" Norwood of 

's .con and the Guette on be alf of 
the student bOdy of Dal ou ie extends it~:~ 

deepe.t sympatly .to ing' and the stricken 
family. 

time to j1J1tif7 w Stu 
t the 

A aritlme conference of the S. · C. A. will 
t. . durinc Tba,_._. 

eota;fel't!mce will 

Educational Democracy-Or What? · 

How many university students are actually · 
adapted to receive the sort of du:ation which 
they are supposed to be gettin ? Ac otding to 
Dr. George Barton Cutten, President of Col
gate University, only one in every ten. . 

Su::h was the statemen made by a man, 
who,by virtue of his position at the head of 
one of the most important of the edu ... ational 
institutions of the United States, should know 
whereof he speaks. 

The remaining n:ne, Dr. Cutten de tared 
during the course of address in whi,•h he made 
some very sweeping critici :ns of the American 
educational system, are utterly unfit for col
. lege instru~tion; not only so, but their pres nc 
militate against the proper advancement along 
the paths of learning of their felows . The pr~ 
duct of inadequate primary training, fore d in
to the university, and, on:e there, rammed with 
a certain amount of "imformation," which does 
themselves and everyone else no ultimate 
good. . 

r. Cutten's remarks take n an add d sign
ificance in the light of the opinion expressed 
by the Right Reverened Bishop of Gloucester in 
his sermon at Convo:ation Hall on Sunda1.. 
The present generation, said His Lordship, faal
ed to measure up to the standards of their pre
decessor , educationaly. The re ult ef ·the ef .. 
forts of the past c ntury to secure general, free 
education, to establish a democracy of educa
tion, had proven to be so far from what its 
creator had hoped. 

That appears to be the crux; of the situation 
with which Dr. Cutten and Dr. Headlam find 
fault. Like so much else which springs from 
the most idealistic desires, th! plan of those men 
who ·labored with the view of giv.ing each aad 
every citizen the very best in the way of school
ing, has failed. The reasons which lead to this 
cooclusion are obvious; there is practically DO 
defence for the scheme, ·whose greatest 
is, probably, the wilingness of those who have 
received their training under it to admit it! diS 
apopintment. The cause ties, probably, in the 
fact that it was not based upon, and was inade
quate to create a "culture." 

Its outcome-apparently a state of society 
whose members would all, or should all possess 
a certain accumulation of book learning, a med
iocrity gradualy sinking to Ioker levels. 

As oppo ed to present condition , there l 
set up what m· ht be tenned an educ tional 
aristocracy, in which higher training should be 
pemli only to th who by bi , and • 
o nt w e n.repa ed to re it 
va jority there ld illst~UID 
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to hlch it pie 
to th bout 
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SO DALES 

'J ''Rc olved that the policy of the pres-
' ent goverrunent is not in the best interests 

of the Canadian people.'' 
The fortunate few who were at Sodales on 

W n day night have flOlemnly sworn not to 
mi~ another meeting; it WllS better than any 
mock Parltiament cauld evei· hope to be. rrhc 
" hort business meeting'·' proved to be a leng
thy and stormy session and Don Mclnni , the 
chairman, had difficulty at times in controll
jng the excitebent. tl was all about the meth
od of ehoo. ing the d bating teams and the pro
posed change of Sodales meetings from the 
Munro Room to Stud] y. 

At length, however, a sc>mblance pf calm 
descended upon the •mdienC" and Sodales ~t
tled its judical tic, for we1·e not now the polit
ical affairs of the unadhm people 1o b pas~
ed upon 1 

Froddy Bi ett wa-s the fjJ•st speaker for the 
affirmative and· re&Qlved to leave the Liberal 
party no loophole of escape, criticized them 
.both for what they had don(l and for what 
they had not done; he seored them on the 
qu~tions of tariff, of their attempt to reform 
the Senate, ''that collection of noble men, 
that bulwark of democracy, '' and of their fail
ure. to keep promises; he also dealt ungently 
with the expenses of the ~ovcrnment, with 
particular stress on t.he "tea-pot." Then, 
having figuratively reduced the Liberal party 
to a brui. ed and bleeding condition, Mr. Bis
sett triumplmntly resumed his seat. 

Thereupon was Ul'rearcd tho mighty form 
of Art :McDonald who, between the govern
ment of om country and the bitter attack .of 
Mr. Bissett, interposed the bulwark of his elo
quen<'C'. Confidence jn our rule:rs, somewhat 
shaken by the fir t . peech, welled up again 
in every. Liberal heart and we sat suffused in 
a rosy glow as the speaker told us of the Gold
en Era which is scheduled. to arrive in Nova 

' 
Scotia next yeat·. 

Then Carl Bethune• another apostle of Ar

thur Meighan, pointed out a few defects of 
the government, amon'g which \Verc i~ help

lessness, discrimination against the East in 
favor Qf the west, bad faith and failure to 

I 

keep tbe confidence of the people. Speakinrr 
of our defenceless condition, Mr. Bethune pie· 
tured so graphically the result of Switzer
land coming over to attack us th;t several 
Law sudent:-4 were observed to leave the room 

stealthily-no doubt to gather up a few valu
ables while yet there was opportunity. 

Mr Darby, the last of the r€'gular debaters, 
showed an amiable d ire to "fill in". ln 
a peech, betraying rather greater flueney 

~ than- taste, he again defendrd the poli<'y ~'~r 
the government and indicted the ·conservati .
pary with 11 graft on a large IM•ale and not the 
m ttfr of a ~pot.'' 

· !fter tbi the meetln wu t~rown opt'n 
fmo di u on and th re were aome ten 

. . ' t tj ~ ' ~ -, 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZET-TE 

Sophomores Have Party 
• I 

Class. '27 had a "re~l" party on rtjday even- . 
ing. They assembled at the forrest building at 
seven o'clock and were from there conveyed by 
motor cars, and trucks to the Bedford Lawn 
Tenis Club House. As the club house was 
cozy, comforfable and warm so ·.va'5 the partv 
bright, briliant and jolly. Tlie n.J;:c W<b S!:JJ
plied by the Keyes Orchestra anj s.:J ~xce11~nt 
was the "jazz" produced that it impir~,i everv
one with that cnthu'!i,\ :,t, which mal(es a d:tnce 
:'go." . ~ fore the SUP!Jer 1~n:-e many of the 
mtermts1scns were taken up m setting off fire 
crackers. ~utsid~ others were shooting rockets, 
and the bniia,nt light shown aga:nst the star-lit 
sky was indeed pictu.·esque. l-. S. took partic
ular delight in holding these rockets at arms 
length and "letting her go." After the re-
freshments (by the way anyone desiring mo1-
eln methods of se,·ving, coffee, sanjwiches, ice 
cream and cake may apply to the social com
mittee) a very pretty dan:e was seen when the 
dan.:crs held briliant sparklers. The chaperones 
were Prof. and Mrs. Copp and Mrs. Fraser. The 
party broke up about midnight and the drive 
Lome made the evening all the more enjoyable. 
It was very informal and one of the best that 
~he members of class '27 have ever participated 
m. 

Rev. A. H. Moore, New President 
King's College 

On Tuesday evening, Octuber 28th, Rev. 
A. H. M1>ore, M. A., WM installed as Presi
dent <Jf the University of King 's College, 

••T 'n' 
lo JJ o• fo ']• 

Late Professor Jamea Seth, LL.D. 

The death of Proic8SOr Jam Seth at t.lJe 
end of July brought great sorrow to his mauy 
friends. He httd been ill for ·orne weeks, aud 
had decided· to retiro.J at th end of the ses· 
sion, b~t was believed to be recov ring hjs 
health, when he -died ~;uddenly in Edinburgh. 

Although interested in mnny activities, it 
i<S chiefly as a teacher that Professor Seth 
would have wished to be remembered, and in 
the art of teaching he excelled. He abhorred · 
the slavish and mechanical tt·anBCription, ab
sorption, and r production nf lectt:re notes, 
and forbade his students to put on paper 
more than a skeleton of the nrgument. For 
the : rest, he talked, discu:JSed, questioned, 
argued the pro and rhe con before the class, 
any member of which was permitted, indeCfl 
encouraged· to break in with questioll8, ob
jectioll11, or counter-argument~. So the class 
became a fee.st for the mind, never a me•·e 
wearine':IS to the wrist. · He held nothing 
proved unless the minds-and not the note
books only-of his t1:denls accompanied 
him. Although so fine a teacher, or perha~ 

· Halifa.x. · Archbishop Worrell performed the 
ceremony of installation in the college chapel 
'in the presence of a gathering including the 
Student Body of King's and representatives 
from practically all the Maritime colleges and 
1:.niversities and from Newfoundland. The 
audience then adjourned to the Main Hall of 
the college, and with Archbishop Worrell act
ing as chairman, speeches of welcome and 
congratulati<Jn to President Moore ,.,. the 
a umption of hiB new dignity were given hy 
President MacKenzie of Dalhousie, Preslden t 
Ma Kenzie of Dalhousie, President Patterson 
of Acadia, President Trueman of Mount 
Allison, Dr. V. P. Burke, Deputy . ini•ter of 
Eduration in Newfoundland· Re". ·nr. G. J. 
McDonald of Saint F~ncis Xavier, 'Profe880L' 
Vial of Bishop's College and Professor Kent 
of Pine Hill. The main event on the pro
gramme followed, namely, the inat:gural .:Id
dreR.~. The large ~udience listened to the 
stirring peech of the new President with 
rapt. attention, end everyone felt that in him 
King's has a President of whom the oldest 
colonial university may welll be proud. The 
Argosy wishes to congratulate both President 
Moore ap.d King's University.-Argolfl. 

· because of it, he was alway<; on the outlool 
for any new truth that his sudent:l! could 
teach him. 

Hpt'e<'hes of about two mi u 
feature, together 
phl''l'f of the ti 
night the . inteiN~tl 
"'e&I'I~IDQ 

meetings wiD 

He w88 a man of rrreat modesty and charm 
of character. Somewhat shy end retiring 

. him~~elf, he was yet extremely hospitable, anrl 
loved to gather round him a circle of fri.ends 

who would find pleasure in each other'w talk 
and company. There are me~ whom we like, 
other whom e admire, but of James Seth 
<Jne can only MY that he wu loved by all. 
He wa~ unfailingly patient and kind and 
generous, and many of his ~dents have ~A
aon to remember wfth gratitude the time 
when they uked him for ltelp and advle--. 
By his kindn , S)'JJlpathy, qulet humor, and 

even by his mannerfBIM anll foible.. he f'll

deared hiJMelf to all. 
H h 

Rumor has it that the Engineers are planning 
a big dan-e tor nl!>.t te.lJ!I. lf th~y do it will 
be a pippin' for these boys can_ thmk up some 
crafty amusem nts. t'he mgenmty of the facul
ty wtll be commandeered to make it the biggest 
and best tor the year. We are anxiously await
ing its announcement. 

The Engineers are certainly setting the pace 
as regards gym. attendan:e. It's no tr~uble. to 
get those na .. n of scien:e to take thetr da1ly 
aozen evm 1f they do spend 10 hours a day 
in the . drat ting room. Mr. Stirling has formed 
a basketball league for us and four teams ha.ve 
already competed. Watch our dust, ye cnp
ples! 

Correct this sent en :e :- Miss B y won 
the ladies' prize for the best child's costume. 

Olim Cive. Univenitatil iae, 

Pro PMria 1914-1918 

Ten yeal'i3 ago I loved this fa.<Jtness green 
And mine were all its joys that now are yout'S 
Of know~edge but a Rlender ato1·e I ween 

· Had I, yet knew that Truth alone endures. 

The things that made me glad were liplple 
thin . 

Sunshinegs~d s~, ships with their tS&ils all 

"t 
Ripe ~a.ying wheat, a young b~rd 's twitier-

inp. 
Wind in my face· the llllllell of piiU!l8 :rain-

wet. 

The thinp I did were boyish thmgs and few, 
Pitching a straight ball, moonlight toboggan-

ning, ~ 

Hiking with Dad, paddling in my eanoe, 
Stealing the maple's srietne in the spring. 

. . . . . . 
Challenp to me the dead in Flandere cried, 
''To you from f.ailh'l banda the torch we 

. . . : . . . 
Oh keep it bu:rning brirht else we have died 
In vain." By day and night they called, ud 

110 

I had to leave the life of jo.,anee . here ; 
No o&e, the eoent of 

pine, 
Only lhells lhriekblg 

I l 
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CIGARETTES. 
117mld and 

.Exlrd Fine'' 

OforZS~ 
OGOf:N'S 

LIVE ~<POOL. 

LAW NOTES 

~erd B. Areb.ibald·, a practising banis
ter of Hali:fu and Truro a11d President of 
the Halifax Commercial Club, wa.S chosen as 
a Liberal standard-bearer to contest Col
chester Collllty in the next Provincinl 
election. 

Hr. Archibald, who lecures in Practical 
Statuta at the Law School, has the hearti('~t 
wMhee for hiJ necess from his many DRl
housie friends. 

At e meeting of the Law Society it wM de
cided to call the first leiBion of the Muck 
Puliament -immediately . after the- Xmas 
neation. 

A coiiUilittee eompoBed of Melll'l. L. ·w 
l'ruer, H. B. Dickey and Roy Gushue WCJ'tl 

appointed to make the necMII&l'Y preparations 
for the formal oPeztini. · 

-A. F. M. 

0 ye in ftelda with qu.ietn o 'erbrimmed 
Bold hich the torch of onor. let the flame 
Of Truth and lhiD.e out \111-

-·- -·-·-·-·-·- ·- -· 
JENSEN & MILLS CO .. LTD. 

28 SPRING GARDEN RD. 

119 YC\UNG ST. 
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' • Shirreff Hall 
' ' Backward, turn backward, o Time 'n thy 

flight, On Mo~day the 20th..ihe.Junlors cast aside 
Make me a child again ju t for toJli«ht." their puritanical. austerity a:l(l plunged inw 
The ven~rable Father actually did this laqt infantile delights. Never did Citheria ·~ 

Monday mght when veral of our most nd- chorus trip m.ore niltlbly than did the 
vn.nced memb:1'. shoOk off fif~en y~ars of •nymphs of Class ''26 down ,Prof. Macneill' .. 
thh'3 mot·tal co~l and bcc~me as little chlldren. Wlide stair:way. Never did admirers stand 
And such childt•en 1 SCience has made great more dazzled than did the gaping swains 
stridM when a child of eight is six feet tall below. 
and on of six is three feet broad. 

The Junior'l3 curls, bows a.nd chubby knees 
were t·he envy of the l10use. Mi Lowe mcd 
to realize the tatder years of her charges for 
at parting she bade them remembel,' theit• 
manners, a11d be sur to be ready when Pap:.1. 
called ut half pa 't nine. 

Lately Anna "~ilson has discovered that ~11 
sorts of inte• sting thing happened at mid
night in t h Uull. Her oul longed to photo
graph some of them, so she cr4trusted Edna 
Ningie with tJ1e task of buying flash sh ts, 
but when Anna opened the parcel she found 
fly .sheets. Po r Anna ! All her hope da hed ! 

W c would lik to ~ugg t to the girLs tak
ing !:)enio1· Duty in the evenings that ther~ 
is ·uch a thin a being too economical with 
the electric ligJ1t. 'Ve agree that all lights, 
not in use, ~lloLld be put out, but look heJ'e• 
even if there is not a sound when you enter 
the reception room, and even if you don't 
see a oul anywhere please don't put out tbc 
light, because somebody might be entertain
ing a guest in the farthe t alcove like they 
were last Pl'iday. night when sudden dark
ne enveloped the scene. 

We .are all nry much interested in Marion 
Irving' case..........guch n. pitiful affair! For the 
l&st •three weeks she has had two love bird. 
cbnst~ntly in her room. Some of us think 
that perhaps sl1e is con oling herself for the 
loss of some dearly beloved, and in theh: 
billing and cooing living over again by-gone 
day . Others of a more cynical nature main
tain that she has them there merely to mark, 
h~u-ii ' r imd inwardly digest their du"t 
wih a view to imitating it at tJhe Med Dance. 
. . Knights of ing Arthut--! Days of chi"
alry! DOn ;t . 'we all dream of then\ f But, 
girls., t)ley a1·e 1 with us yet. One magnaai
ntous cavalier hos boon discovered amon« the 
y~utl~~ of Dalhou ie. It waAJ rumored he had 
offered his rvices as escort to the Mtd. 
Danee. . Immfldiately to ~ telephone r I 
PoQr eentral wafJ kept bUI!Iy ringins up where 
th.M '' omebody'' lives. But who is . he w~:&s 
the great question. Ah I tkere yon have us. 
His name was kept n great ~ret and only 
hh telephone nwnber was divuJ«ed. But why 
should such a little matter ph~ a Shil'l'Git . 
Haller T One after one· they trooped to the 
phone to plead their c88e and get a bid. 
. The ft.rst girl said he had a nice voice and 

10unded a if he had 10rt of fair hair. T (l 

~cond o · at he ~..ed an awful lot and 
1 id sue ioe . Ho'ftver, taking all · 

the bafor.mation ther ft've been able b 
di ntanfle the fa ta bat :he t 

e Fo · l3u\ ftl, relat~ · in . e 
Allllll'lPOliJ at h· 

I 

Scarcely had the mercy throng adapte.J 
itself to the magic atmosphere of childhood 
when behold the exultant Edith proceeded to 
unravel the mysteri of London Bridge. 

As the ~es followed swfiUy ~pon each 
othilr's heels mirth morinted hiper and high
er. Allie Thompson called forth peals of 
laughter and e clamations of ai e a only 
Allie can. Bingo with a voice Quivering with 
emotion extolled the charms cd his beloved 
Barbara Celarent. But the ~rowning t!"i
umph of all was Miss Robb 's vie tory at Musi
cal Arms. 

Then came the ioo eream, tht cake and best 
af all, the ali-day suckers. ~er before wex;u 
there all day suciers like th011e. But although 
they were :finished with enthusiasm it is safe 
to y that there were not a few little boy!i 
who would willin ly have changed places 
with certain of those very &arne ail-day
suckers. 

After supper Mi es Janet and Edith 
McNeil delighted their audience with arti -
tic · dances. Next Bud Smith and Allie 
Thompson traced strange and various figures 
on the floor. K. Vickery then appeared be· 
side the piano. Her dainty costume, her un
bound lock-s B.d her demu!e facial expres
sions· combined to remind us of Sir Joshun 
Reynold's "The Age of Innocence." Bnt 
when thoae coral lip8 parted and the har
mony 8treamed out, her select and di~rimtn-

ting audience' Wu gpell bomtd 
The costumes were alW!Y~S realiltie and 

flotnetimes artistic. :The foDowin« were th6 
prize winners: girls, Mi8!1e8 Berry, Fitz-Ran
dolph, and Robb; boys, Aubrty Price~ • Ilia 
Thompson, Bingo Harriaon, Jarvia KoCUfd¥, 
E. D. Piers, ·Herbie Davidaoa and Wilhl 
Creighton-almost I 

The children's party ~as an experiment 
and an abmtaantly 8Uet!Mful one. · Our sin-. . 

P! 

MacLeod, L d. 
Dru 

cerest thanks are due not only to our hostess 
but also to tli.ose. ·.., • ,pr•pare tlie delight
ful programme. It w~ l party, that, for 

ore n c>ne ,1rill aot ea~ily be for-
gottea. . ·• · · 

-· H. A. D. 

THE JUNIOR'S PARTY 

It is an ancient Senior, 
And he stoppeth two of three, 
By thy Ku Klux Klan and great big bow, 
Now whither away f" said he. 

"The Jolly Juniors" party's on, 
And we are of that class. 
The r t are met, the games :1re set· 
Goodbye--the time doth p888 I'' 

And oon they reach the fe tive rooms, 
And what a ight they see ! 
Short skirts, short hair, big bow , long curJR, 
And many a dimpled Jmee. 

The ganies they play are all weli known : 
As "Gathering Nuts in May;" 
And bumps received from musical chairs ( T) 

Cause many A '"1e to say : 

''Let's stop this now and hav-e a. dance.'' 
So Johnnie started in, 
And Doug. and Charlie helped him make 
An awful, jazzy din. 

But one o'clock' came all too I!IOOn
The lollypops were gone. 
At last the guests have started home, · 
To fall asleep at dawn. 

rta 
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PINE HILL POST 

After th ir ummer 11bourf: on th~ missirm. 
field the theologues have returned to the fold. 
They come back in good heaitt} :m.:! in excc!
lent spirits. All w~re cordial1y welcomed es~ 
pecially Bit Byers who camet in with 3 ga11ons 
of Conservative ice cream tucked under his 
arm. 

Sutherland M::Leod and Frank Archibald sti11 
bear traces of their wild summer in the West. 
Their faces are bronzed by the prairie sun and 
they walk with that gait peculiar to men who 
have spent long days in the saddle. Many and 
breezy are the tales they tell of bears, buffaloes 
and beautiful women. 

Frank Archibald has a thrilling series of pic
tures which he wi11 show you if you treat him 
right. There is one especia1ly gripping where 
he is mounted on a bucking broncho and in 
the art of roping a frisky steer while in the 
back ground a fair lady applauds him vigor
ously. 

Soon after the theologues had got back and 
had washed the dust of the wilderness from 
their faces, popular interest began to centre in 
the Students' Coun:i1 or Papal election. The 
list of nomination grew steadily and when the 
hour for voting arrived the electors attended in 
a body. As a rt!sult of the voting Cecil Blan
chard now occupies the Papal chair with a 

aunch and able group of ecclesiastics to assist 
him. One noteworthy feature of the result is 
the strong predominance of Cape Bretoners in 
the Papal Council. 

Midnight symposiums (N. B. This is not a 
reference to meet:ngs of the K. K. K.) are not 
unknown at Pine Hill. Shortly after eleven 
o'clock tantalizing odours begin to float about 
the corridors. .But there is no stuffy sme11 of 
coffee boiling over and no loud hospitable 
voice ca11s the guests together. Ah. No. Quietly 
and unostentatiously the feasters assemble to 
partake of milk and toast in Myron Meikle's 
room. There is no cake piled high with frosting 
and no shrieks and gigcles break the midnight 
silence. Discrimination between freshmen and 
seniors in the matter of feeds Is unknown but 
in a democratic fashion all classes mingle, to ab
sorb, t~ethet with their toast, the f~ast of rtaSa 
on prov1ded by AI Cummhar and that flow of 
soul which comes spontaneously from Bingo 
Harrison. . 

But we fra .. ly 'admit that there is one dis· 
cordant note which mars SOOlewbat the heaven· 

DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-

IU 
mendlnr doae 
laandertn1P 

" t r~r.: 

ly harmony which otherwise prevails in the 
Residence. . e t e brow '' puckered and 
the brain is strained in a desperate effort to 
solve the dark mysteries of the calculus or 
when the spirit is raised to ecstatic flights by di-

. vine philosophy, suddenly and sharply there 
breaks in upon the consciousness th~ soul~dis-

rbing strains of Robert Macdonald's cornet. 
Thus at any time during the day or night the 
dreamy student ·is in danger of being shocked 
back to reality by melody murdered to the tune 
of "Home Sweet Home" or "Old Black Joe." 

It is with deep regret that we feel called 
upon to mention the fact that Bill McOdrum al
though officialy invited to attend Kitty's again, 
has been warned that no drunkeness wi11 be 
tolerated this year. 

Since Herbie Davidson got a prize at the 
children's party for being the best dressed little 
boy, the Pine Hill cat wants to know: "If there 
is any good reason why J. Gerry Olmstead 
shouldn't get a prize for being the best dressed 
little girl in Dalhousie? 

Apostle 

DELTA GAMMA 

It was with a very different feeling than 
that of the former time that the Freshies of 
Dalhousie entered the halls of Sherriff Hall 
on Saturday, October 24th. This was tllc 
solemn and momentous occusion when all 
newcomers were "I"eceived into Delta Gamm1l.. 
At 8 o'clock the meeting was opened by 

The CoUe,ian'a Choice 

Take a t:tp ftoom the eornoeentl and rt.,e 
her lloJn Choeol.tea. It Ia the open 
Hl&me te nerr -'rl'a ••eetloa.-eepeeial1y 
the new Brldre Bn tftllt 11laket a dllptfat 
lllftftta partMr.'' 

MOl 8 CHOCOLATES 
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Harriet Elliott who then handed it over into 
A vis Marshall's capable ~&ttds. A vi<!! spoke 
a few words of welcome to the Freshies and 
then spoke of the intention of the upper cla~ 
girls to present a short ptogramme illustrnt
ing the variou,g activities in the university. 
A series of "picturesque J ' S<-'<'ntJS followed, 
showing college life from a studious stand
point and otherwise. Athl(ltics, including 
ground hockey, ice hockey, gymnasium and 
swimming, ba-sketball, badminton and 
fencing we~·e the main features. Then fol
lowed the S. C. A., debating nnd the various 
clubs of the University, and finally those 
most interesting events of Shirreff Hall, the 
Shirreff Hall dances. When every possible 
branch of college life at Dal had been illus
trated the newcomers were received into 

Delta Gamma in the usual manner. The bu"li· 

ness part of the meeting consisted of the elec
tion of representatives of Delta Gamma for 

each class-for the .Junior, Al1ison Fitzran

dolph and Jean Mes nger; for the Sopho
more, Helen Wickwire and Mabel Borden and 

for the Freshmen- Minnie McLean. Aft<:r 
refre hments, which pleased even the most 

fastidious, the first real meeting of Delta 
Gamma broke up. 

Prof. Stewart (in philosophy I, standing up 
boldly before the class} "Now Miss Vickery is 
not this a case of undistributed middle?" 

Miss Vickery-" Sir-r-r'-r." 
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PE.RSONALS 

Death of "Ted" Norwood 

· The very sudden and accidental death of 
Robert {Ted) Norwood is learned with much 
sorrow by both Dalhousie and Kings students. 
In fact, the whole country side was shocked 
when they learned on Friday morning that Rev. 
Dr. Norwood's only son had been killed by a 
bullet from his own rifle. Ted and several 
photographers, game wardens and guides had 
been at Lake Rosignol, Queens County, taking 
a series of moving pictures of the "game" in 
that part of the country. They had completed 
their mission and were preparing to return down 
the lake by canoe. Mr. MacLaughlin, one of 
the party, was seated in one end of the canoe 
and Ted was endeavoring to get his rifle fixed 
in the bottom when s mehow it slipped and the 
gun went off shooting him, thmugh the heart. 
He died within a few minutes. His body was 
buried at Hubbards. 

For the past two years Ted has been a stu
dent at Kings College and on leaving last May 
he took a position as manager of Phil Moore's 
camp at Lake Rosignal. It is said that he plan
ned to return to the college this November. 

Ted had won at Kings the very highest es
teem of his professors and fellow students, 
and was exceedingly popular at both Dalhousie 
and Kings. He was bright and had · an attrac
tive personality, a good sport, and zealous in 
all college activities. Both Kings and Dalhous
ie have suffered a great loss and the students 
learn Of his death with deepest SOrrOW, their 
sympathy goes out of his family and relatives 
who, too, have lost a wonderful friend. 

The many friends of Edith Sut~e~land are 
· very sorry to learn that she has been ill and 

that she i~ now in the Victoria General Hospital. 
We trust she will make a speedy recovery and 
soon be able to attend her classes as Dalhousie 
again. 

O:mgratulations are extended to Horace E. 
Read, L. L. B. (Editor of the Gazette 1923-24). 
by all Dalhousians, on being awarded the Pug
sley Scholarship in International Law at Har
vard and thus bringing further honour to his 
Alma Mater. 

Phone Sack. 1391 RoJm.s 

Mader's Cafe 
15 Graa.W. Street 

GROUND "HOCKEY 

To all the Dalhousie girls and especially to 
the members of the team, the fact that there 
is to be a match between Edgehill and the Dal 
girls in groun:1 ho::key, is of great interest. This 
game is to be played in the morning of No
vember 8, at Windsor. A number of rooters 
will probably accompany the fair players and 
it is to be hoped that they will cheer them on to 
victory. This is the first time that the Dal
housie ground hockey team has ever met a team 
outside the city and everybody is eager to win. 

Great interest has aiready been shown in 
ground hockey this season but Manager Edith 
Ma::neill is anxious that still more players turn 
out. Even if you have no chance for the team 
this year at least you are giving the team 
someone to practise against and perhaps you 
will make it next year. From now on there are 
practises every day: on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, from 4 to 5, and hitting practises 
which are very important, on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 11 30. The team has not yet been 
chosen so everyone has a chance to make it. 

On Friday, October 31, there is to be a prac
tise match with the Halifax Academy players.' 
Also on Wednesday, November 5, the H. L. C. 
team wil again face the Dal. team in a friendly 
game. These matches are very interesting to 
watch so come·out and cheer for our girls. 

BASKET BALL 

Last year the Dalhousie girls' basketball team 
received a challenge from the University of 
Maine, Orono. It was decided not to accept · 
this as the year's schedule had already been 
planned. Again this year ihe challenge has 
been renewed to' play ·either at Orono or at 
Halifax. The girls of the University of Maine 
seem very anxious to meet the Dalhousie girls 
in sport. Very little is known about theit' ways 
of playing, but in any event it would probably 
mean a very interesting game. This matter is 
being seriously considered ·and it is to be 
brought up before the Students' Cou,ncil at 
their next meeting. 

GYM VESTS 
in the college eol~ have juat anived, 
they are IJ)lendid value at •1 75 each. 

SLEVELESS SWEATE 
. all oolors, have been marked at IJ)tCbl 

pricee for quick l&le." t2-00 and up. 
You will fRU'ely need one to wear to the 
foot ball match and tiq. 

30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boya 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats, Hats and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
eases and Bags. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

·-- - . -v--
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lht' bo)·• who tbrlll nltll de•ln for .. re~~ter 

lltbletle nee•••ll•ll•f'at al'f! tile 11070 wllo 
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UARRINGTON !IT. 

FOR ANYTHING YOt1 NEED ll'f 

EVERY 1.1NI'l OF PORT --·-· 
CLIMO 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
501 BARRINGTON ST. 

Plaoru S. 1395 

Now is the time to have 
your Group Photo· 

graphs made. 

Up to date ShOp, with four ~ 
- . 

and flNt e1all bUben attcdaee. 

Speelal Bobbbac Parlor tor Lacti• 
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INTERMEDIATES DEFEAT WANDERERS 
SECOND TEAf\J WINS 

The Second Football Team are now Cham
pions in the City League Intermediate Series. 

Prior to last Saturday's game the standing 
was 2-1 in favor of Dal. By tying the Wan
derers on Saturday with a three all talley, they 
are now winners of the league. 

The game on Saturday was keenly contest
ed throughout, the Dal juniors playing their 
usual clever game; however the Wanderers 
were out to prevent a win and tackled well 
although they were able to work in very little 
half line play. Dal's half line on the other hand 
showed fine form and were several times with
in an ace of scoring. Harry Edwards, full
back of the opposing team, by his excellent 
tackling, was instrumental in preventing at least 
three certain trys. 

Jackson, a Kingsman, who has played a fine 
game on Oat's teams this year scored the only 
try for the winners. 

The Second Team deserves much credit for 
its splendid shctwing this year and the manage
ment of next year's Senior team may rest as
surred that there is plenty of material ready. 
Without exception, they worked hard and justly 
won their title. 

Dal line-up: 
Forwards-Coleman, Ernst, Hogan, Winfield, 

Grierson, Harrington, Hebb. 
Quarters-Miller, McQuarrie, Langstroth 

(capt.) 
Halves-Wood, Smith, Doull, Jackson, 
Fullback-~iercey. 

D. Meny-Sir, is the demand for garters in
elastic or elastic? 

Prof.-Doubtless Mr. M. you have had more 
experien:e in that line than I have. 

WANDERERS WIN 21-3 

The Wanderers defeated Dalhousie by a 
21-3 score on their own field on Saturday last. 

The league had ended with the previous game 
but the Reds, possibly deciding that they did not 
deserve the title of "Champions," challenged 
the Dal squad to play an exhibition game. 

The challenge was accepted with some hesi
tation by Manager Bruce since some of his men 
were laid up with injuries. 

However the chalenge was accepted and as 
the score indicates, the Wanderers made their 
title safe. 

In the first half, the Dal outfit played a fine 
combination game and looked like winners; the 
passes were sure and the forwards, always de
pendable were following up and tackling well. 
The Wanderers were not up to their usual 
mark, were fumbling their passes, and several 
men were playing an "off-side" game (which 
one member in particular suceeded in doing 
throughout the whole game.) 

This period ended 3-3, Hunter having made 
a try for the Wanderers, and Haslam having 
obtained the Dal points on a long-distance pen
alty place kick. Haslam's kkk was from 45 
yards and was perfectly done. 

The tables turned in the second half. The 
Tigers became more careless in their passes and 
slower in their tackling. The Red's half line 
got into old time shape and started to speed 
up, with the result that they evaded Dal oppos
ition and scored several times. 

Gushue, halfliner, and Stipp, receiving quar
ter, were unable to play with the Dal squad 
owing to injuries received in the previous game. 
Their places were filled by Coster and Wick
wire of Kings, the former playing half line and 

. . 

PROTEST DISALLOWED 

The City League Committee decided against 
Dal's protest of the third game of t~e League. 

Contrary tc the gen .... ral opinion, the protest 
was not based on the fact that Lane was in 
tou:h just before go;ng over the line for a try 
but on the ground that Lilly had kicked the 
ball, while in touch, several minutes before the 
above mentioned. During the interval, play 
had stopped and started again several times 
and the referee was not told that the flag had 
been raised until after the try had been made. 

The standing of the Intercollegiate Leagues 
to date is as follows: 

Eastern Section : 
King's defeated Tech. Octo. 20. Score 8-3. 
St. F. X. defeated Tech at Antigonish. Oct. 

29, Score 15-3. 
St. F. X. is slated to meet Kings in· Halifax 

on Nov. 12. 
Western Section: 
U. N. B. defeated Acadia at Fredericton, Oct. 

23. Score 19-3. 
Acadia defeated Mt. Allison at Wolfville, Oct. 

30. Score 12-8. 
Mt. A. will met U. N. B. at Sackvilleon Nov. 

6th. 
Play-off, Nov. 14, at Sackville. 

the latter receiving. 
Dal line-up: 
Forwards-McLean, Baird, Elliot, J. Suther

land, McCurdy, D. Sutherland, Tupper. 
Quarters-Bates, Beardsley, Wickwire. 
Halves-McOdrum, Mcinnis, Coster, Haslam, 

(Capt.) 
Fullback-K. Jakeman. 

------------·-···-------- --- --- -~~~---------------------------
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CLOTHES SEEN I 
THE c ·OLLEGES 

UITS, OVE COATS AND 
. FURNISHINGS 

To PI ue The Colleae Man. 

W. F. PAGE 
Cor. George and Barrinaton Sta. 

HALIFAX 

Dalhousie 
Students 

WE EXCEL IN 

Students' Loose Leaf Books and 
other Students' Supplies of 

all aorta. 

Frank M. O'Neiii&Co. ltd. 
160 GRANVIU.E STREET 

~-' ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

ALLEN' 
The Leaclina Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART 
POETRY, I C T I 0 N, Etc. 
Alto School Collqe Tat 
Boob 

eo.....rdal lllld Soclet:r Statloaer;r. 

T~ • Allen o. 
1~1- GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. • 

• 
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JOKES 

f t ' • .,. ' • 

Professor tewart, illustratmg conno boo,-
"Does the word •John' mean anything to you,. 
Miss Macneill?" . 

Edith-14Well-er, not 'John' in general, but 
perhaps 'John' in Particular." 

Professor Munro, explaining superstition
"Now suppose a man were walking along a path 
in a forest, and a tree fel down and killed him. 
Would he be apt to use that path again?" 

Allison M:Curdy at the football game, to the 
girl behind her: "Mabel, is one of your knees 
longer than the other?" 

Mabel-"No, one is mine and the other is 
Anna's. 

Hope Hamilton-Elizabeth, what's ~rong 
with your hair? What have you done to 1t? 

Elizabeth Morton-"Oh ! I've just washed it." 

Harriet Roberts-"Why in Russia you can 
get three divorces a year and be married three 
times. 

Margaret McCurdy-"What! to different 
ones?" . 

Professor in Philosophy 12 
"You may note that Cicero and Julius Caesar 

•attended the university at Rhodes. 
Freshman to Senior; 
Well, that's the first time I ever heard that 

Cicero and Julius Caesar were Rhodes Schol
ars. 

The Green 
Lantern 

il tJ ruftJUNftf tollre pure 

HnJed Cll "'*rafe price~. I.At•l ltc~WOII• 
CMNi I oe Cream tare .,,., IJU'Inucr 

I lead a life so sad s.md drear, 
It's little less than Bell: 

• For al ay I full of r 
Becau the doctors tell 
That every time I take a bite 
Of candy. cake, or pie,· 
It '11 make me even ~ worse r,ight. 
Oh would that I might die f 

One day I sent away and bought 
Some · recorda far renowned, 
On which there was a sure way taught 
To loee weight pound by pound. 
Day in, day out, I labored th n ; 
My mu cl ached and pain d, 
My hunger wa increased by ten, 
But spite of all, I gained. 

At la t I had a fl. h of light!
I'd join a t:rav lling how-

nd be the bigge t man of might, 
That e' r th world did know. 

las! mt dream but made men think 
That I had lost my sen e. 
So now I sit and mourn and brink 
Behind a m d-holl8e f nee. 

AI e: "I gave Art the thirty-second de-
gree at the Med. Dance." 
. Jean: "I didn't know you were a Mason." 

AI e: ., I'm not, but isn't that the freezing 
point. 

IJ.DHA; BJ.'II'I You know the rett of 
llLI'". I;Jft this Alphabet but won't 
ynn Jearn the rnnsle from a mulle dealer's 
text book. It starte like th"t--

Amlaerat Pi...., A.c:eG.--. 
Aato H..,.., BaaJoe. .... r-. 


